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ADVERTISING RATES

Two weeVr."- -

"iin$5 tO
month 2 H

Three months.... ...I5 00 ZS.. l Z
gneye.VthS M...,4 00 63 oo
Ko82a8ldMiri? Kr1 quantitvof 8pa"tbar isdesignated, will be accommodated on liberal terms.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES.
Single copy (mailed) 5One month do . 7eThree months do
Six months do ! X
One year do 6 00

A. F. CRFTOHFIELD & C0ang!8-l- m Petersburg. a,

:FOR SALE,..
AN excellent Piano, very little oed, ,f Boston mnuu

Original cost $5 0 F r n iVnu
o. f. WILLIAMSON A O

augl7-5- t Commission M- - ret,

AT 44 FAYETTEVILLE STRS .T,
Kctlolcsla., 1ST.

SWEDES AND ENGLISH IRON
urcrniaa ana uast 8TEEL,English TaUnYl UOT.ira
Old Government Java CORFkR
A, C and Crushed SUGAR.
BABBITT'S READ if SOAP M kk o f

aif?d m"00 J'-- " qu hv ofor) . mi .
THERMOMETRY CHURN-WATE- R

PA ILK.
WELL BUCKETS and KO .

COOKING STOVES, AC
D T CAKRA WAY,

aug!7-3- t With tUtT Lkwis. :

FOR SALE.
4,000 NOTES ON THE BANK OF N. CAROLINA,
6,000 " , CAPE FEAR,
1,000 " " " " " CHARLOTTE,
7,000 MISCELLANEOUS,
5,000 GOLD COIN.

JOHN G. WILLIAMS A OO.,
augl7.lt Brokers.

GEO. Z FRENCH & CO ,
SUCCESSORS TO

CUTTER & FRENCH
Fayetteville Street

OLD STAND OF TUCKER, ANDREWS A CO.,)

ARE CLOSING OUT

THEIR EXTENSIVE STOCK OF

C 3L. O T H I N" Gr ,

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS,

Hats and Caps,

MILITARY CLOTHING,
MILITARY TRIMMINGS AND EQUIPMENTS,

SUTLER GOODS,

&C, c&C fcc.

- Call and examine this stock before par-chasi- ng

elsewhere.

Goodspeed Steamship Line
BETWEEN N. YORK AND NEWBERN.

THE A NO. 1 FINE STEAMSHIP

EL CID,
if

D. B. HOBART Commander,

Will sail directlj for New York on SATURDDAY,
August 19. at b P. M.

For freight or passage, having unsurpassed accommo-

dations, apply at W. H, Oliver A Co.'s Brick Store, foot

of Craven street, to
augl6-t- d C. P. GOODSPEbID Agent.

B- - P. WILLIAEiaON & CO..
General Commission Merchants,

Fayetterille srieet, RALEIGH, N c; ,
Solicit consignment of COTTON, COTTON YaKX.

and all kinds of Merchandize and Country Pr xiac
ang7tf

IN STORE AND TO ARRIV' .

C Barrels EXTRA FAMILY PL U m
J new wheat.

600 pounds choice HAMS.
400 " nice whit. LARD.
600 " RICE.

ROE HERRINGB.
VB. P. WILLI

aug7-t- t K i

JUST RECEIV

2 BALES 1000 yards ALAM A u PLAlDr.
00 Bunches COTTON Y A N

B. P. W1LLIM.-O- N & CO.,
aug7 tf Fyttwille Street.

TO TURPENTINE MAKERS.
AO V POUNDS HOOP IRON.t)JJ 200 pounds GLUE.

at B. P. WILLIAMSON A CO'S.,
ang7 tf FayeteTilU StraeU

1 DOZEN AXES.
JA' 5 dozen Long Handled SHOVELS.

1200 pounds No. 6 and 6 WIRE. For sale at
B. P. WILLIAMSON A CO8.,

aug7-t- f Fayetteville street.

JUST RECEIVED,
LARGE and handsome assortment of CROCKERY,A coneieting of
TeaSU,
Dinner and Breakfast Plates,
Steak Dishes,
Cream and Sugar Bowls, '

Pitchers and Bowls,
Also. Tumblers, Goblets, Ac, Ac.

B. P. WILLIAMSON A CO.,
aigl2-t- f . Commission Merchants.

THE NEWS.
The Umo State C riveYitkm of Mainr, whit

rat at PorthmL ths other day, re.mmioatel SamoeJ

Orj, h- - I'rwtit iracumV Hit, f- - g vernor. The

convention also art.ted by a w.abimous vote, a

riesof ten resolution, er.lorslog the policy of Pteslj-de- nt

Johnson, suggetio that it is the doty of tfcp

Government to ke, the Coufedarato States under proj.
and insisting o a

TWonal ?..veron1e..t for the time
amendment as aCWtiHi'K"'"1their adopti- .- tb- -

the trial acd
basis of rer..n.ruri..-- .

of the subordiauvunrepuoiahne. t o Jff.
nates of tl elate lbel Chltracy, proposing at,

smeodm"t to the United States Constitution to se-

cure an equality of representation in Congress; and,

asserting that the negroes hare earned their free--

dom.
m

q"cU, c C. Wajhburn dcclic.es to become a can-- i

didate for Governor of Wisconsin this fall. j

A United Service Club has been organized by the
discharged soldiers and sailors of Chicago. j

I

The StTenty-sevent- h Pennsylvania Volunteers is

going home, and will be paid off at Harrisburg.'

Maj or General George G. Meade has taken up
h summer residence near Jenkintown, on the North!
Pennsylvania Kailroad. !

A man named Murphy was tried in Ireland on!

the 17th ult. for being connected with the Fenian!
movement, atd sentenced to seven years' penal ser-

vitude. The charge was tampering with soldiers and

trying to induce them to desert and enlist in the
American service.

The city of South Bend, Ind., was visited by a
terrible tornado Wednesday evening. Many build-

ings were demolished or badly damaged, and gardens,
orchards, shrubbery and fences destroyed. The loLg
bridge across the St. Joe River, costing $24,000, was j

swept away. The Court House was unroofed. The I

loss in the - village is estimated at $200,000. The j

track of the tornado was about 200 feet wide, ex-

tending bout ten mfies west i f the town. Many
persons were more or less injured none killed.

A Cincinnati dispatch to The Chicago limes
says : The Hon. George E. Pugh has received an ioa

that the trial of Jeff. Davis will soon take
place In a civil court, and he has commenced prepara-
tions for the defense, which promises to eclipse, in
criminal proceedings,' any defense ever known in this
city or the eld country. Mr. Pugh will join Mr,
O'Connor 'of New York, in Washington, In a few
days.

-i-St-
. George's Methodist Church, Philadelphia, on

Vine street, near Fourth, was destroyed by fire on
Saturday, and several adjacent buildings were much
injured.

A remarkable instance of elopement and aban-

donment, in which distinguished persons are the pro-

minent actors, has come to light in New York city,
and will create a sensation in fashionable circles.

Jersey City has experienced a sensation. A Mrs.
Lester and her paramour conspired to murder her hus-

band, and then eloped to Massachusetts.

The Democratic State Central Committee of
Wiiconsin, publish a call fer a State Convention, to
be held at Madison on the 20th oi September.

The Mayor of Motile has given public notice that
negro testimony is not valid against white men.
' It is stated that only one in five hundred of the
President's buMneps visitors is a negro.

Governor Brownlow of Tennessee, in consequeuce
of having received intelligence that the franchise law
was not complied with in many places in the recent
election In that State, has issued a proclamation mak-

ing provisiou for propounding certain questions to
county officers, for the purpose of ascertaining the,
facts. He also asks for information from loyal citi-

zens on the matter, and assures them of bis determin-
ation that they shall not be cheated by any evasions
of the act alluded to.

A Boston paper states that the' principal hotels
of that city have had all their stock of cigars seized by
National officers for alleged infractions of the interna'
revenue laws.

The Provit Marshal of ifobile has issued an or-

der requiring the arrest of negroes found upon the
streets after 9 o'clock at night 'without passes from
their employers.

Governor Oglesby, of Illinois, is ssriously Indis
posed, from the effects of the Rebel bullet remaining
In hia body, which he received at the battle of Shiloh.
He has for several days been unable to attend to bis
official duties.

James Mitchel, a son of Juhu Mitchel, reached
Fortress Monroe on Wednesday rvening, to seek an

J interview with his father, which was refused by Gen.
Miles, the post commandant.

I Brig. Gen. Kent U appointed Provdst Marshal
General of Texas.

John W. McCue, eighteen years of age and a
son of John M. McCue, of Augusta county, Va.,
baa.been sentenced to imprisonment for life by a
iiliUry court He was a member of Mosby's
command, and stationed somewhere onjthe Poto-aa- c

river. His superior officer ordered a small
rty, of whom he. was one, . n some occasion, to

srps,s the river into Maryland, and capture the post-of-3c- e

of some little town, The Union authorities heard
of the intended raid, and sent a small body of sol-

diers to protect the office. Accordingly "when the
party of young McCue reached the spot they met
t different reception from what they anticipated,
tndmost of them turned and fled. McCue and a
5ompanieb, however, stood their ground, and had

fight, in which young McCue killed a Federal sol-iie- r,

and was him self wounded and taken prisoner-Thi- s

was his offeuce, and for which he is condemn
ed to imprisonment for life. We earnestly hope
that the President will remit his sentence.

Oar despatches from Washington this morning
Innotjoce the removal of Simeon Draper as Collector
o( Customs at New York, and the appointment of
Bon. Preston King as his successor.

VOL. VI

Another Rltous Demonstration-Difficu- lty
Between the Police and the Colored Troops
At ahout 8 o'clock night heron last, there was

another disturbance between ti e police and c..!.rel
troops, which at ous tin e threatened the most serious
consequences.

We have made every effort to obtain a true account
of the affair, in order that no Injustice should be done
eltbrr party, but that the whole truth may be laid
before our citizens and others properly interested in
the preservation of law and order. To this end we
republish the following paragraph from yesterday's
local column:

"Yesterday afternoon a Sergeant attempted to
arrest one of his men, a negro sildier of the 16th
Heavy Artillery, who was druuk near the market,
when the latter drew his knife aud resisted. Officer
Brinsou, of the police force, was near at the time, and
went to the assistance of the Sergeant. The drunken
man turned his attention to the policeman , and while
the latter was warding off the strokes of the knife,
policeman Tisdale came up and n truck the soldier
down with his baton, injuring the baton very severe-
ly. The disabled soldier was conveyed to the Pro-
vost Marshal's office in an insensible condition."

This seems to have been the starting point In the
disturbance. The friends of the arrested soldier
spoke in no gentle terms of the summary manner of
his arrest, and were loud and noisy in their curses of
the police. It became necessary to send a strong
force of policemen on Hancock street, and about the
market, and their presence restored order for the time
This was about four o'clock 'n the afternoon.

Later in the evening a policeman arrested a disor-

derly soldier in tne 6th vVard, near Muddy and Pol-

lock streets, when a colored Sergeant attempted to
rescue him from the policeman. In this attempt he
was shot, it is supposed by th latter, and badly
wounded. This was soon known auioog the colored
tro- - ps, and the wildest excitement iook possession of
them.

Col. Bernstein immediately sent an order to Fort
Totten, aud had the remainder of the regiment
brought into town. They were put on daty at
once, patroling the streets and picking up those en-

gaged in the disturbance. By this means, quiet was
restored before 10 oclock.

Policeman Feltiss, contrary to instruction), left the
station house and went on Craven street. He was
challenged by the guard at Graven street y), and or-

dered to halt. He tailed to do o, and the guard shot
him, the musket ball entering his left shoulder in the
rear and passing out in front. The wound is said
to be dangerous.

We retrain all comment upon this affair for obvious
reasons. It seems to us plain, howev er, that a re-

currence of these riots might be easily prevented.
So says the Netobem Times.

The Fayetteville Affair Once More.
The Fayetteville News gives a very different

statement from that we copied from the Wilming-
ton Herald, respecting recent difficulties in the
former place. As a matter of fairness, we transfer
to our columns the article of the News :

11 It is said that the freedmen of this town have
entered complaint as to their treatment since the
departure of the Federal garrison which was on
duty here ; and that they have expressed the fear
that great wrongs will be visited on them unless
the military authorities send to their relief a force
of their own color for their protection. Let us ex-
amine this subject and see how their treatment
since the departure of the garrison has compared
with their treatment whilst it was in our midst.

Then they were corrected by the military author-
ities of the post, for all crimes and misdemeanors ;
and no act of stealing or other misbehavior was
suffered to go unpunished.

When the military left, the citizens were unan-
imous in the wish that no more soldiers should be
sent here ; and to conduct themselves with such
distinguished loyalty as might evince a purpose to
do everything properly, and that it would be man-
ifestly unnecessary for the authorities to send any
more troops here was their first aim and purpose.
They submitted cheerfully to all the requirements
of the Federal authorities, endeavored to repress all
disorder, and first of all they were careful to do no
injustice to the freedman in his new relations to
them as citizens of a common country and com-
mon government.

This kindly disposition on the part of the white
citizen was not met in the proper spirit by the
freedmen; and with a desire to be sustained in
their lawless wishes and to have the countenance of
a military force of like col r, like ingratitude and
like instincts with themselves, in the commission of
criminal and disorderly action, they petitioned the
authorities at Raleigh to send them a protecting
force of colored troops, alledging that they enter-
tained fears for their personal safety and were anx-
ious lest the whites should do them gross wrong
and injustice, unless intimated by the presence of
negroe soldiers.

To give them no shadow of a foundation for
complaint, even when detected and convicted in

ithe commission of larceny, there was a feeling of
opposition to their punishment by the same laws

land penalties which were in force for similar misde--

meanors on the part of whites,
The old theory before the order of Gen: Scho--!

field recognized their rights as Freedmen, was that
it was unnecessary to give them trial except for
capital offenses, as the power was vested in the
master to administer punishment adequate to the

1 offence. The white man and free man ol color
Icouldonly be punished by the findings of a txmrt,
which, however, when it did convict a man of steal-lin- g

under the North Carolina code awarded him
inine and thirty lashes at the public whipping post

That code was in existence prior to the 20th
May, 1861, and is still the code of the State. A
white man guilty of larceny would oe punished now
in accordance with its provisions. Then why
should the negro possess any immunity from like
punishment?

j If the Provost Marshal of this town while the
garrison was here had the right to tie a white man

!up to a lamp post for selling liquor, if he had the
(right to punish negro offenders in a like manner,
iwhy should not the commandant of the Local Po-

lice administer similar punishment to negroes for

1 8, 1865 NO. 235.

Provost's Sanctum August 17, 1865 There
was quite rust, to tlu "Sanctum this m rui by
citizens wishing to take the oath.

Two countrymen were arrested for selling whiskey
to s lditrs. They lost the whiskey by having it de-

stroyed before their eyes, and then, with a modera-
tion for which they may thank Capt. Barrett, were
permitted to go. The soldiers who bought it fared
less pleasantly ,being sek to the gaard house.

A lady from the country, who had married a Union
soldier, made complaints of some of her neighbors,
who threatened to tike his life, tf he did not leave
the countryyas they cannot nor will not let a yankee
live near them. She was promised protection. .

Another poor white woman walked several miles,
barefooted, to complain of her employer, who she
said refused to pay her hard earned wages.

Several such complaints as the last are daily made
aDd indicate an unmanliness we did not previously
Buppoee could be cited in North Carolina. Such
beasts ought to be forced to. a course pi honesty, if
they are not to hi moved by the noble virtue of
charity.

Gbbat Fun from the minstrels may be expect-
ed at City Hall this evening. They have gotten up
some new and humorous things for the amusement of
their patrons and concert-goer- s generally. Go, hear,
see them, and copying Shakspeare's advice, "laugh
and grow fat."

For New Yoik. The steamer E. C. Cid,
Capt. L. B. Hebert, will sail from Newbern for
New York, w. His accomodations for
freight and passengers are excellent.

Property Sales By the Government In
the nature of sealed bills, are advertised in this
morning's paper. We direct attention to them
for full explanation of the requirements of the
authorities.

Thanks. We are special obligations to Southern
Express Company for their atteutions. In courte-

sy they are prompt as in business, which is only
one degree less than telegraphic.

Entered Upon Duty. We understand that
Brigad ler General M.D.Hardin, the successor 0

Brevet Maj. Gen . Ames, has entered upon the duties
of his new position.

The Weed. Those who wish a good article of
chewing tobacco are invited to ten boxes advertised
in another column.

New Advertisements. We invite attention to
the new advertisements in this day's issue.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
FOR SALE,

I fi BOXES NO. 1 TOBACCO. A good bargain can be
1KJ obtained ky applying to-da- y (Friday) at the Auc-
tion and Commission Stor of

augl81t JAMES TOWLES.

PROSPECTUS
OF THB

MERCHANT'S, MECHANIC'S
AND

is proposed, in connection with a General PrintingITBusiness, to publish a
DAILY, SEMI-WEEKL- Y AND WEEKLY JOTJRN4L

IN THB CITT or RALBIflH,
beaiiog: the above title. As its same imports, it will
primarily be devoted to the interests of those classes of
the community embraced in the designation, and will
strive to eleraie and advance them in accordance with
the progressive ideas of th era. At the same time it
will not be unmindful or unappreciative of the wants of
th general pmblic. While it will not enter the arena
of political gladiatorship, it will be made the vehicle of
independent discussion of State or National exigencies,
as they may arise,. always consistent with an unswerv-
ing loyalty to the common Government.

It will give all the latest newB, foreign and xlomestic
" to show the very form and body of the times." And it
will have a sub-edit- or or correspondent in every county
in the State, thereby ensuring a local interest which
cannot fail of rendering it attractive to all sections.

Every effort will be made to render the Jooesxi. an ac-

quisition, especially to the business oommunity, and a
valuable medium through which their wants and opera-
tions may be made known. Advertising will be arranged
at low rates and the most attractive inducements to
secure it be extended.

The size of the Journal will be double mediun, and it
will contain bight neatly printed pages. It will be gotten
up in the best style of typography and printed on new
material.

TERMS -- Daily for one year, $8 00
" six months, 5 00

" " one month, 1 00
Semi-Weekl- y, one year, 5 00

" six months, t 00
Weekly, one yeer, 3 00

" six months, 2 00
Persons deeiringHo subscribe will send in their names

immediately, but may wit- - hold the price of subscription
until the receipt of the first number.

If sufficient encouragement is realized, the first number
will be issued on the 1st of January, 1866. Address,

L. N. KEITH, Pmm,
augl8-t- f Raleigh, N.C.

m

To the Members of the Approaching Con.
vention. I shall be a candidate for the Principal Clerk,
ship of the N. C. State Convention which meets in Raleigh
on the 2d day of October next,

augl8-t- d Respectfully, JAS. H. MOORE.

One thousand bushels FLAXSEED.WANTED DR. W. R. MILLER.
Standard and Sentinel copy.

i Thomas R. Moore
Respectfully announces to the public that b has resumed

THE HAT BUSINESS
No. 116 Sycamore St., PETERSBURG, VA.,

and having received &

New Stock of Goods
is prepared to sell on as reasonable terms as may ba

found elsewhere.
I He solicits the Wholesale and Retail Trade.

Mr- - JOHN WOODHOUSE
will be pleased to see hia old friends and customers'

augl7-2- w

THE CITY,
i

Youno Amebica in tble Ring Regular Wae- - !

fare. Last Wednesday afternoon a regular war was
inaugurated between the white children attached to
several schools in the city, and those new pests, the
"piccaninies," in which the latter were successfully
vanquished . '

It is stated to us upon authority which we deem
entirely reliable that for several days preceding the
opening of actual hostilities, juvenile darkies, and
some of the same complexion who were old enough
to know better, had engaged in the work of hurling
epithets of a most insulting nature at the white chil-

dren. It was with difficulty that their teacher re-

strained the youngsters from instant resentment of
this outrageous affront ; but the negro school boys
continued to repeat time and again the same offence,
until on the day mentioned "Young America" grew
too impetuous for check, and raking the war cry,
charged Africa with such success as would have done
credit to Lee or Grant. In the first OLset, there was
an appearance of purpose to receive and check the
assailants ; but it was only momentary : moving for-

ward in solid phalanx, the new fledged students
cowered before the pale faces and made a hasty re-

treat as any witnessed on various fields we could
mention.

We hear that clubs, pistols and stones were used
with prodlgous effect against the retreating enemy ;

a number were captured.and others long before being
brought to bay begged most piteously for quarters.

The ipshot of the matter is, that the . darkies gen-
erally are too large for their breeches, and the great-
est trouble of their Instructors will be found In the
task of impressing them with proper ideas of their
present position and relation to society. It is not
difficult to see that unless this can be accomplished,
serious consequences will ultimate from what may
now be esteemed only ebullitions of frolic. We do
not ask special endeavors in that direction In the in-

terest of the white population. We are the pre-

dominant race in the South in intelligence, power and
rights, and will always so remain ; but we desire to
see the negroes prosper and receive kind treatment,
mstfairoi pursuing a course which will result in their
extermination upon principles differing very little
from those applied to the Indian nationality.

To be Mustered Out. Among other troops to
be mustered out In this department, are the following :

Third, Forty-sevent- h and Forty-eight- h New York,
and Fourth New Hampshire Infantry, stationed In or
near the suburbs of this city.

The Ninety-sevent- h Pennsylvania Infantry, sta-

tioned at Gaston and Weldon.
Thirteenth Indiana Infantry on duty at Goldsboro.
Second Massachusetts Heavy Artillery, on duty at

Sroithvllle aud vicinity.
Another regiment, whose name and station we did

not learn, will probably complete the number of
8000 ordered to be mustered out.

It will gladden the boys to know that they are
going to nativity to renew old friendehips and enter
again upon those pursuits which must be far more
congenial to the taste than war. We wish them all a
good time.

Departmental Directory. For the conve-nein- ce

of persons in and beyond the city having
businesswith the military authorities at this point,
we give the directory below :

Headquarters Department of North Carolina,
Governor's Mansion, foot of Fayetteville Street-Br- evet

Maj. Gen. Ruger.
Headquarters Tenth Army Corps, corner of Fay-

etteville Street and Capitol Square Brig. General
M. D. Hardin.

Headquarters Second Division, Tenth Army
Corps, Wilmington Street Col. Coan, 48th N. Y.

Headquarters Post of Raleigh, in House of Com-

mons, Capitol Lieut. Col. Jos. M. McDonald.
Provost Marshal Post of Raleigh, office ground

floor of Capitol, Halifax Street entrance, Supreme
Court Room Capt. J. A. Barrett.

Post Quartermaster's office Fayetteville's Street,
opposite the Market House Capt. A. M- - Ga- -

ROUTTE.

Post Commissary, Office on Nash Square Capt.
E. L. LaUrence.

Bureau of Freedmen Refugees and Abandoned
Lands, Guion Hotel, corner of Halifax Street Col-

onel Whitleset.
Chief Quartermaster's Office, Department of

North Carolina, Bank of Cape Fear Colonel
Boyd.

Depot Quartermaster's Office Southwest corner o f
Fayetteville and Hargett Streets Capt: Justin
Hodge.

Transportation office at the N. C. R. R. Depot.

West: The newspaperial agent, Fayetteville

street, near the Capitol, has in store a choice sup
ply of literature, and the people by calling on him

may exnmine the hidden treasures of the fabled

grottoes of the Count of Monto Chrlsto, follow

Christopher North in his sport by lake or adven

tures with the rod among the trout; indeed, live

where they chose and companion whom they please

Try it on.

In the Field. Jas. H. Moore, of this city, an-

nounces in this morning's Progress, that he will

be a candidate for the chief Clerkship of the North

Carolina State Convention. Without expressing

opinion for or against him, we may say that he is.

very competent for the post

Prisoners Ten prisoners were brought down

from above and reached here last night by the
U. 8. M. road from Goldsboro. Most all of them
were soldiers, hut the nature of the 'charges
against them Is unknown.


